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ALFRED SQUAD LOSES TO ALLE ENY
FROSH-SOPH PLAYS WERE BIG

SUCCESS

New Talent Brought To Light

'The Fresh-Soph. Plays, which were
presented Thursday evening, May 28,
Wrought to light among tlie many "bril-
liant characterizations a decided star.

Marianne Sixby, who represented
Hulda in "The Unseen", overshadowed
with her acting the fact that her name
had been omitted from the caste
announcements in both the Alfred
Sun and in the Fiat. The acting
good, except for the slight .criticism
that Jeffrey was a bit too business-like
in his love-making.

In considering the second Frosh
play, Leonalnd Adiams deserves recog-
nition of the fact he assumed the
part on the day of the play's produc-
tion. Despite this handicap he ap-
peared to good advantage. "The
Pot Boiler" is, itself, an excellent play
and the people seemed to have been
dhosen well for their positions. David
Hyland certainly presented the appear-
ance of the height of stupidity, Revere
Siannders was dyed deep with villainy,
tha pure white heroine was pure be-
yond compare and the others followed

• close in train. Pea-haps the actors en-
joyed the play fully as much as the
audience.

The Sophomore play "Mansions,"
featured a rather weak beginning with
a strong and emotional ending. At
first it seemed that the players were

' true puppets. Then as the action pro-
1 ceeded the actors were lifted out of
| themselves into a world of emotion.
To the best of their ability they at-
tempted to show that emotion to the

I spectators. It was at the last that all
three were equally effective and at
their bests.

The caste of ' 'The Green Coat " was
slightly handicapped by a play with

i brilliant lines and a rather weak and
| futile climax. Raoul was Alsworth;
Henri was Hamilton; Nellis was Munius
and B. Schroeder was a sweet and be-
guiling Marguerite although a bit stiff.

All together the plays afforded an
excellent evening's entertainment.
Much credit is due the respective di-

I rectors and castes along with the
motley retinue of stage-managers,
'Props," etc.

COURT

To Be Presented To Student Body At This
Wednesday's Assembly

Plans tor & temporary twack and | favor the project, an adequate tempor-
basketbaill court have been drawn up I ary track and basketball court will be
and have met with the approval of erected t/his summer.
the faculty and trustees of the college.

"Doc" Ferguson will prepetnlt the
statistics to the student body at this
week's assembly. If t t students

Everyone should be interested in the
above prospects and should he pre-
sent ait assembly to hear what "Doc"
has to say.

MOVING UP, NIGHT DIS-
REPUTABLE OCCASION

FOOTLIGHT CLUB TO PRE-
SENT '' THE SEA WOMAN'S

CLOAK"

Final Preparations Nearly Com-
pleted

As next Mondiay evening draws near
Alfneid theatre-goers are becoming
more and more excited about this
year's Commencement play "The Sea
Woman's Cloak," which is considered
(me of most powerful of Irish plays.
The story is taken from one of those
old legends woven from the salt and
swish of the sea. It is rich in scenic
effects and deep in emotions-

Director Conro/e is whipping his cast
into final shape by night and day re-
hearsals that go with the last week of
presentation preparation. He is hope-
ful that if things go off Monday even-
ing as smoothly as rehearsals indicate,
they should, that patrons of the Foot-
light Clubs efforts will have satis-
faction firom the performance. This
year the cast have a standard to act
up to that is by no means little, for one
of the most beautiful plays ever writ-
ten "If I were King" found fayor with
last years' Coanmienoement play audi-
ence.

Stage Manager Anderson and his as-
sistants, Rogers, Nellis, Lyon, Oos-

Much Damage Done by Infant
Class

After a night, punctuated witih ex-
plosives, thunder storms and drunlaen
shouts, residents of Alfred awoke last
Friday morning to find the evidences
of the sloppiest moving-up night in the
history of the college. True to the
preaching and teaching of certain
upper-class brothers who have advo-
cated "pep" in moving-up perform-
ances, the Froslh did their best to
be saitisfaotofry, as far as their limited
knowledge could guide them.

So far as is known, nothing con-
structive or worthy of a decient class,
was done. The town looked as if a
bunch of drunken bums had been on
a rampage. The merchants, who have
been so liberal with their donations
to the college, found their windows
plastered with a white concoction of
lime, flour and water. The campus
itself looked like a city dumping
ground. Several residences on the
Main stlnqets were damaged, cement
pillars being broken, iron railing bat-
tered and steps carried away.

To cap the exhibition, nearly every
freshman sneaked out of town early in
the morning, displaying the type of
sportsmanship which has no place in
Alfred.

It is rumored that certain of the
Frosh were desirous of having a con-
structive performance, with fireworks,
a parade and perhaps a simall affair
fashioned after the Mardi Gras. Such a
moving-up would have been voted the
"best evelr" by the college, but the
one which was actually perpetrated
seems likely to result in the discon-
tinuance of the old tradition.

It is deplorable that this University
has in its student body, men who have
no higher ide^ls'tRan were shown last
Friday. It is not alone in the new
class that this spirit is shown, how-
ever. The fact is that, had it not been
for the baneful influence of upper
classmen who perceived their oppor-
tunity to see theiir ideas of "pep"
demonstrated without having to pay
the cost, the night would have passed
in a much more desirable and praise-
worthy manner.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES
The last Y. W. C. A. meeting for

the year took place at the Brick on
Sunday night with Hope Young as j
leader. She gave a splendid address I
and a few final thoughts to tide over j
the summer.

The meeting next week will be
omitted on account of the Baccalau-
reate sermon at the Union Church at
eight P. M.

The chulrch service next Saturday j
morning will be in charge of the two
Christian Associations. Mr. Coleman

SPECIAL PROGRAM GIVEN AT
ASSEMBLY ON MEMORIAL

DAY

Veterans' Graves Honored

ALLEGHENY PROVED TOO MUCH
FOR ALFRED AT MEADVILLE

Herrick Wins More Honors

SCORE 7 2 - 5 5

Five Men To Go To Chicago To Compete In National Meet

"Doc ' " Hammond who for twenty-
seven years has dreamed of a perfect
season for his cinder and field boys,
saw that dream a reality last Friday
afternoon when Allegheny defeated
Alfred in what was the last meet of
the season for both schools by a,score
of 72-55, on the former's field.

The meet was a hard fought contest
all the way and Alfred has no regards
for the defeat. Allegheny has always
furnished the best opposition to the
varsity that they have encountered in
dual meets with the possible exception
of Colgate, who this year had an ex-
ceptionally well balanced outfit. In
this meet Allegheny was fighting on
their own grounds and two of the best
athletes that ever competed for her,
Judd and Parnell, men that any college
might well be proud of, were doing
their last bit after four years of glor-
ious service, and they were keyed to a
high pitch of determination to make
their final efforts good ones.

Alfred lost ground in the pole vault,
dashes and field events that Doc. Fer-
guson had not figured to drop but cir-
cumstances just happened to wheel the
wrong way and the loss goes in among
the other things that can't be figured
in definite terms. A bright spot in the
field events was the winning mark of
Gibbs in the high jump who leaped a
clean five feet eight. He also took a
first in the low hurdles and a second to
McConnell in the highs, annexing 13
points, making him the leading man
for Alfred. Tate throwing the shot
nearly 37 feet showed improvement
over any of his performances in com-
petition this year, although in practice
he has touched close to the 38 foot line.
Next year with a summers work in the
brickyard he should be able to cast the
steel marble better than forty feet.

In the runs Herrick added new tri-
umphs to his already fine record, raced
home a double winner in the mile and
two mile, setting new records in both
distances, the former at 4:29 3-5 and
the latter at 10:13 4-5, now stand as
records for Allegheny's track. In both
events he opposed Jones, a long lanky
chap who displayed fight all the way.
The mile race was a thrilling one. Al-
though the Alfred boy was not pushed
to his limit to win, in the final sprint
he did some fast stepping, as he did
likewise in the two mile finish. Jones
was about exhausted and unable to
keep up with the fast foot work of
Herrick during the final lap although
the two had been heels to toes through-
out the first eight.

Lahr, running his last races in the
hundred and the two-twenty, came
through in consistant style aiiU took
six points from the track for Alfred.

Big Mac, who has worn Alfred colors
in football, basketball, wrestling and
track and has unquestionably oeen her
best athlete for the psst three years,
completed for, what he thought was
to be his last time in this meet, and
came through in fighting style taking
the high hurdles and places in the
field events against the best compe-
tition he has had to face, in a dual fray.
Doc. Ferguson since announced how-
ever that he will be eligible along with
Lyon, Herrick, and Gibbs to compete
in the National Track and Field Meet
to be held in Chicago June 12 and 13 at
Stagg Field. This Meet is the biggest
athletic event in the country and is
next to the Olympic games in numbers
of entries and quality of competition.
Over three hundred schools from more
than thirty states send athletes. It is
here that the pick of sectional meets,

the New England, Middle Atlantic,
Continued on page tnrer,

and LeBohner have their hands
full in working out scenic and light-
o'f Hornell will speak,
ing Effects, for without a doubt, they
are the most difficult of any ever I
demanded in Fiiremens Hall. The
making of the sciemery is a job that
seldom gets any appreciation from the |
audience who are generally inclined to
give the actors too much credit and
ignore those who have worked silently
but nonjei tlhie less effectively and loyal-
ly.

The oast lines up as follows:

The Sea Woman
Michael Dara
Gathaleen Dara

Colum Dalria
Sara Diarcy
Priest

Charlotte Rose
Paul Kelly

Elizabeth Richardson
Wm. Navin
Alma Wise

Robert Spicer

A very unique assembly was held at
the Union church of Alfred on Friday
afternoon. Civil War and World War
veterans were there, in as much as the
service was attended by townspeople
as well as college students.

Dr. G. C. Jones of Hornell gave the
address of the afternoon. This was
greatly enjoyed by all who were
privileged to hear it.

The Village Band rendered a selec-
tion and the invocation was given by
President Davis. Miss Louise Cottrell
Bind Miss El/ea.nor Prentice gave de- j
rightful vocal solos,' accompanied by:
Director Wingate at the piano. Then I
Proifessoir Conroe pleasingly recited
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address.

After the assembly those in attend- j
ance marchied to the Alfred cemetery i
where a formal service was held over I
the graves of departed veterans.

COMMENCEMENT TO BE HELD
DURING EXAMINATION

PERIOD

Procession To Form At Library

NEW MEMBERS RECEIVED
Phi Sigma Gamma, the women's hon-

orary fraternity of Alfred, adds the
following names to the pnesent roll:
Gertrude Burgess, Vida Randolph,
Maybel Holmes. Jeanne Clarke, Letha
Kemp, Ruth ••Bull. Hone Young, Lois
Conklin, Irene Richardson.

In accordance with established cus-.
torn the 1925 commencement will be
held during the final examination
period instead of after finals. This
custom, was designed to give all the_
classes the opportunity of participating
in the exercises and to make the oc-
casion of more interest to our alumni
by the presence of all the students.
In order that this plan be of the great-
est success every student in the three
undergraduate classes is not only
requested, but strongly urged to take
part in the exercises. We owe it to
the seniors who are about to step from
our midst and we owe it to our alumni
who ever faithfully return to their
Alma Mater at this time.

Professor Seidlin will be our marshal
and will conduct the procession to the

, Academy. Every one is requested to
j meet at the library at 9:30 sharp Wed-
nesday morning, June 10th. It is de-
sflnabjle ,'that ifortnation be affected!

. promptly so that the .procession may
start moving at 10 o'clock sharp. The

' freshman class will be in the lead fol-
lowed by sophomores, juniors, alumni,

j trustees, seniors and faculty. Each,
class will carry its banner and each
student will be supplied with an arm-
band bearing class numerals, and the

'alumni will carry penants bearing class
numerals, and the alumni will carry
penants bearing their class numerals.
Cheer leaders of ealch class will be
under the direction of Herbert Arnold.

Eerybody should be out with, all the
pep and enthusiasm that youir loyal
Alfred spirit can call forth.



ALLEGHENY TOO MUCH FOR
ALFRED

Continued from page one

The Penn Relays, Eastern and Western
Intercollegiates, meet together for
supremacy of field and track. When
the Alfred names are called for com-
petition in this great tournament it
will be the biggest, athletic advertise-
ment that she has ever had, and a
moment which will be a high mark in-
deed and one that should cause every
true Alfredite to look up with pride
and appreciation on thie record "Doc"
Ferguson has raised, a record far j
above any previous niche bearing the
name Alfred, and best of all, a record
that will raise her name still higher
in the years to come.

1.
2.
3.

INDIVIDUAL SCORES
100 yard dash

Williams—Alleg.
Laih,r—Alfred
Banner—Alles.

Time: 10.4 sec.
220 yard dash

1. Williams—Alleg.
2. Lahr—Alfred
3. Danner—Alleg.

Tims: 23.6 sec.
Time: 23.6 sec.

440 yard dasli
•Williams—Alleg.
Niavin—Alflred
Rea—Alleg.

Time: 52.3 sec.
Low Hurdles

1. Gibbs—Alfred
2. Slocum—Alleg.
3. McConnell—Alfred

Time: 27. 9 sec.
Mile Run

1. HeL-rick—Alfred
2. Jones—Alleg.

1.
2.
3.

3. Lampman—Alfred
Time: 4 min. 29.8 sec.

Track record at Allegheny.
High Hurdles

1. McConnell—Alfred
2. GiWbiS—(Affired
3. Slocum—Alleg.

Time: 16.8 sec.
2 mile run

1. Herrick—Alfred
2. Jones—Alleg.
3. Bsntley—Alleg.

Time: 10 min. 13.8 sec.
Half-mile run

1. Navin—Alfred
2. Marshall—Alleg.
3. Blanchard—Alleg.

Time: 2 min. 4 sec.
Pole vault

1. Tornatore—Alleg.
2. Judd—Alleg.
3. Ly on—Alfred

Height: 11 ft.
Javelin

1. Cibulia—Alleg.
2. McConnell—Alfred
3. Tornatore—Alleg.

Distance: 163 ft., 3 in.
New record, Allegheny.

Broad Jump
1. Sample—Alleg.
2. Binning—Alfred
3. Kelly—Alfred

Distance: 20 ft. 4 in.
Discuss

1. Parnell—Alleg.
2. Judd—Alleg.
3. Vaughn—Alfred

Distance: 131 ft. 10 in.
New record for Allegany.

Shot put
1. Parnell—Alleg.
2. Judd—Alleg.
3. Tate—Alfred

Distance: 40 ft. 3 1-3 in.

High Jump
1. Gibbs—Alfred
2. Judd—Alleg.
3. Baibcock—Alflred

Height: 5 ft. 8 in.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE—19125
September 26

Rutgers New Brunswick
October 9

Hobart Alfred
October 16

Niagara Alfred
October 24

St. Bottaventu'ne Allegany
October 30

University of Buffalo Alfred
November 7

University of Rochester Rochester
November 14

Juanita Huntingdon, Pa.
November 21

Columbia New York City

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

H O R N E L L, N. Y.

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

NOTICE

All men wishing to try out for as-
sistant football manager will gee Ed
Letaolhner this week.

Also all men wishing to try out for
assistant casket ball manager will see
Fat Perrone this week.

Tennis Racquets
Restrung

All Work Guaranteed

Prices Right

See Art Alexander for

Prices and Samples

7"!fte common mosquito,
magnified 24 times, is a
truly fearsome object!

J3ui this electric pumping
Station effected a remedy.

Study what electricity is
doing to make a better
and happier America;
remember that you will
live in an electrical age,
full of surpr i ses , and
full of new services to
humanity. The mono-
gram "G-E" which you
see above is placed on the
epoch-making products
of the General Electric
Company.

If you are interested to
learn more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391
containing a complete set
of these advertisements.

Once Toledo had a nuisance,
a tract of swamp land near
the lake, a breeder cf mos-
quitoes, foul odorn end fogs.

But an automatic pumping
station, equipped with motors
made by the General Electric
Company, turned the swamp
into dry land—and abolished
the menace to the city.

This is one example cf what
electricity can do. As you
meet life's problems, think of
electricity as a valiant and
ever-ready ally.

GENERAL ELECT

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
HIGH GRADE

CIGARS CHOCOLATES
BILLIARD PARLOR

Up-Town-Meeting-Place
Good Service

157 MAIN ST., HORNELL, N. Y.

IN

Hornell, NL Y.
It's

James9 Flowers
Why?

QUALITY, SERVICE, RELIABILITY

149 Main St 'Phone 591

Nettleton
Shoes of Worth

MEN LIKE TO SAY THEY WEAR THEM

DON L. SHARP CO.
Expert Foot Fitters

100 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

If it's good to eat,

We have it

Picnic Supplies a Specialty

JACOX GROCERY

NEW SPRING SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

Tailored at Fashion Park

W. H. BASSETT
—TAILOR—

and

Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a Bank Account

UNIVERSITY BANK

Alfred, N. Y.

MEN'S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS and CAPS

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT, INC.
Main Street and Broadway

HORNELL, N. V.

HARDWARE

The place to buy

v

WELSBACH MANTLES

GLOBES and SHADES

FLASH LIGHTS and ACCESSORIES

R. A. ARMSTRONG CO.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER CO. INC.

I l l MAIN ST. HORNELL, N. Y.

COME IN AND SEE

our

DISPLAY OF

LADIES' FURNISHINGS

SENNING BROS.

We handle and carry in stock a large
assortment of classical and popular

VICTOR RECORDS

We appreciate your trade

ALFRED MUSIC STUDIO

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE
TAXI

Day and Night Service

Storage and Accessories

I

BURDETTE & McNAMARA

High Grade Foot-Wear
121 Main Street HORNELL, N. Y.

WE SPECIALIZE
In young Men's College Style

Clothing and Furnishings to

match.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
117 Main Street HORNELL, N. Y.

NOW IS THE TIME

to get
an autographed copy of

Daddy Binns' book

"The Potter's Craft"

$2.50
at the

BOX OF BOOKS

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

Try Our Regular Dinners and
Suppers

Steaks, Chops, Salads
at all times

Banquets Special

Lunches at reasonable prices

Home Baking

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods.

and
Confectionery

H. E. P I E T E RS

THE J. H. HILLS STORE
Groceries

Stationery and School Supplies

Everything in Eatables
LAUNDRY DEPOT

The Busy Corner Store

F, E. STILLMAN
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FRATERNITY FORDS

To me fraternity Fords are subjects
i of much enjoyment. I have no doubt
that if I were an owner a more serious
problem would confront me than per-

i haps I imagine.

i As it is now I can get into a Ford
I
! and ride with one fellow and the next
day ride in a different Ford, but on
the s;a<me tires. This is made possible
by rapid efficient work under the
cover of darkness. Another item of
exchange is the radiator, which goes
to make up every well4>alanced Ford.
I mean a radiator that retains some

[ of tine water at least for a short time.
j There a!;ie many of them on hand that
will not fill such a bill, thus making a

; good one a .premium. I know o'f one
radiator that was changed four times
within a week in order that the own-
ers of the various Fords could drive

Address all business communications to
the Business Manager. All other com-
munications should be addressed to the
Editor-in-Chief.

Entered at the Alfred Post Office as

second-class matter.

JOURNALISM CLASS EDITS FIAT

THIS WEEK

To give the class in journalism
more practical experience, the editing
of the Fiat was turned over to them
this weisfc.

The following staff had cliarge of
the work:

Editor-in-chief—A. Dunbar
Sport Editors—W. Navin, H. Whip-

pie
Reporters—A. Philliber, W. Wansor,

J. Trowbridge, A. Peterson, F. Wil-
liams

Business Mgr.—H. Lefevre
As-st. Mgrs.—E. Lebohner, H. Als-

/worth, A. Stmith.

Again, the freshman class of the
college have disgraced themselves by
being destructive instead of construc-
itvie. Fir(om another viewpoint this
simbly means that instead of trying to
boost the school, they are hurting its
prestige. Clam you imagine this? A
frosh bragging that his class had three
hundred dollars to move up with, and
then the sad reality that the three hun-
dred plus the same amount wias to go
to pay for cleaning up.

If such things are to be continued in
moving-up exercises in the realm of
the future it would be wise to place the
"has-beens," along with banqu'elts.
When the school needs so many things
such as a new gym, a better track, a
bigger endowment, and a new men's
dormitory, it certainly is a shame that
needed monlsy should go to tlhe mer-
cluaiiits for window cleaning.

Perhaps the officials o'f the class
are mot to be blamed, but they are the
ones wiio are held responsible. A
small minlority cause all the damage
but the whole class suffer.

CLASS ELECTIONS

Class Of '28—

Ross W. Robbins, Pres.
DoiPothy E. Holland, Vice Pres.
Raymond E. Francis, Sec.
Eugene W. Fulmer, Treas.

Student Senate Representative—•
George W. Bliss

Class Executive Council—
Newcamb, Alexander, Bliss, Miller,

Taft, and Waldo.

their own.

Probably the local garage keepers
wonder how it is possible to drive so

I many Fofcds with so few repairs. Here
I is tlhe secret. Out of pertaps six
Fords, one of them can be kept run-
ning if the parts on the others can be

• readily removed. The car that is run-
1 ning changes from day to day so as
i not .to wear out the steering aparatus
| on one Ford because the boys think
it is too much trouble to change them

: often for the amount of pleasure
j derived.

For training to keep the temper
j under control this is good exercise.
When a man rushes to the barn to get
his Ford that he perhaps just put to-
gether an hour or so ago, only to find
one tire, the (radiator and the seat
cushions missing, it is apt to anger
hmi if he has not .had enough pre-
vious experience to know better.

The1 borrowing of gas is another
prominent caper. I remember ipne
occasion where this was done and
much trouble was caused. After mid-
night 1a student decided to take a
trip of some twenty miles in his Ford.
Having put in gas and oil the day
betfolre, he thought it safe to start on
the trip without investigation of course,
after he had borrowed the sufficient
parts to make ia. complete Ford. He
had journeyed about six miles on the
road and the Ford began to backfire
and then finally rellused to "percolate,"
ae the expression goes. An examina-
tion showed an empty gas tank. To
tell further what happened or what
was said on that Crip would be a
mistake. You know, anyway, if you
have 'had similar experiences. The
middle oif the next week a fraternity
brother came up to the unfortunate
Ford ownier and said, "I borrowed a
couple or three gallons of gas of you
a few days ago. I was going fishing
early the next morning, but I did not
go because same rascal stripped my
Foird of tires and I could not find a
decent orie in the barn."

The reply was, "Oh that is all right."
It might not have been this, if Mr.

Ford owner had not remembered
where he got two of the tires the night
he started on his trip.

I expect to have much enjoyment out
jf these Ford exchanges when it comes
the end of the year and all of the
boys try to get their Fords in shape
to d/rive home. It will be a wonder to
me if there will be one Ford near
enough completion so that it can start
the journey.

There is a good chance for someone
to make a little money by starting a
Ford repair shop about June first.

HIGH SCHOOL COURSE IS VALUED

AT $33,000, ACCORDING TO BOS-

TON D^AN—AVERAGE IN-

COME OF COLLEGE MAN

IS $6,000

"The cash value of a high scnoo
education to its possessor is estimated
at $33,000 by Erne?t W. Lord, dean of

i the College of Business Administration
• of Boston, who has made an analysis
of the comparative financial returns
from different degrees of education.

I The money value of a college or techni-
cal school education is placed by Dean
Lord at $72,000.

" His report states the average maxi-
mum yearly income of the untrained
man to be less than $1,200; that of the
high school graduate to be $2,200; and

| that of the college or technical school
I graduate to be $6,000. He also esti-
j mates that while the untrained man at
| the age of 50 j ears begins to drop
toward dependence, the college man
reaches his maximum earning capacity
at 60 years of age.

"Dean Lord's computation shows
that the untrained man goes to work
as a boy of 14 years and reaches his
maximum income at 30 years, on the
average less than $1,200 a year. He
points out that since the untrained
man's income is dependent on physical
strength and manual dexterity, it falls

j off at 50 years of age or earlier, to a
point below the level of self-support.
More than 60 out of every 100 untrained
workers are shown to be dependent
upon others for support at the age of
60 years. The total earnings from the
age of 14 years to the age of 60 years
are placed at about $45,000. Between
the ages of 14 and 18 years, the four
years might have been spent in high
school, the young man usually earns
not more than $2,000, it is stated.

"According to the report, the high
school graduate goes to work at the
age of 18 years, passes the maximum
of the untrained man within 7 years,
rises steadily to his own maximum of
approximately $2,200 at 40 years and
continues at that level for the remain-
der of his active life. His total earn-
ings from 18 years to 60 years of age
is estimated at $78,000. The $33,000
excess over the life earnings of the
untrained man represents the cash
value of a four-year high school course.

"The permanent earnings of the
college or technical school graduate
begins at 22 years of age, although a
considerable amount may be earned
during the college course, the report
shows. By the time the graduate is
28 years of his age, his income equals
that of the high school graduate at 40
years of age, and it continues to rise,
practically without a break. His in-
come increases, it is pointed out, since
it is dependent upon his mental ability
and training constantly improved by
practice, and the average of $6,000 at
60 years of age is often surpassed.

" T h e total earnings from 22 to 60
years of age, not including any sum

| earned during the college period, are j
! estimated at $150,000. This is $72,000
| more than that earned by the high
school graduate, and this amount is

| used to represent the cash value of a
college or technical school training."

I STILL HAVE A FEW

ALFRED STICKERS
WHILE TRAVELING ADVERTISE YOUR

ALMA MATER
Five Cents Each While They Last

See Gilbert H. Jeffrey

IF YOU LIKE

—Pleasant Surroundings—

—bood Service—

—Pure Foods—

You will enjoy coming here to dine
or lunch.

Your order must be right. We Ao
not want your money unless it is just
what you think it should be.

Meet your friends here, order your
favorite dishes from our large menu.

PLAZA RESTAURANT
HORNELL, N. Y.

Alumni Notice
YOUR S U B S C R I P T I O N
TO THE FIAT LUX IS
DUB A N D W I L L B E
GREATLY APPRECIATED
BY THE BUSINESS MAN-
AGER.

Please help us close our ac-
counts before the end of the
year.

New York State School
of Agriculture

at

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Two and three years Agricultural Course-
Short Winter Course
Correspondence Courses
One year Rural Teachers Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request

Address,
A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.

F o r F i n e P h o t o g r a p h s

THE TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main Street HORNELL, N. Y.

A. A. Shaw SQ Son
—Your Jewelers—

More Than 60 Years in Alfred

FINE JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

COLLEGE EMBLEMS KODAKS SUPPLIES

—Best Developing and Printing in the Land—

B. S. BASSETT

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WALK-OVER & MARSHALL SHOES

G. F. Babcock Co., Inc.
114—120 Main Street, Hornell

Complete Radio Department

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Everything For Home And Personal Needs

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings
A Tea Room

A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence

Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Tuition free to residents of New York State

Catalog upon application to

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

SPRING 1925 HAS SET A RECORD
FOR NEW STYLES AND COLORS

YOU'VE never seen a greater Antwerp Blues, Gothic Browns,
variety of stylish new things. Biscuit, Fawn, tans, grays.

We never have. All the new lines. Wider shoul-
Hart Schaffner & Marx have giv- d e r s , shorter coats,lower pockets,
en us the finest of weaves in all Prices the way you want them,
of the new colors. ' too—decidedly economical.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Hornell's Smartest Clothing House



GREEK PERSONALS
PI ALPHI PI

Dorothy Gibso-n and her sister Lois
wjeire at the house for lunch Monday.

Fran Wilkinson and Mary Hunter
were dinner guests Tuesday evening.

Lillian Harden '24 visited us over the
Wjeel̂ endj. She- bitought with her
Mable Ballman of doming.

Ada Mills spent part of the week-
end at heir home in Fillmore.

Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Conroe and daugh-
ter Cornelia Marie were dinner guests
Sunday.

Elizabeth Selkirk and her aunt, Mrs.
Selkirk, "wene at the house for tea
Sundia.y.

KLAN ALPINE
Clyde Dwight '22 and Ernest Eatton

'24, of Syracuse were at the house
over the week-end.

"Fritz" Gooiab '24, of Paterson man-

The house was deserted over the !
week-end, Cuba Lake being the chief
attraction.

Riajt shooting still heads the list of
outdoor sports.

SIGMA CHI NU
Mrs. F. B. Welch entertained some of

the gitrls at tea on Wednesday after-
noon.

Nolia Coats spent the week-end in
Oloan, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Schulze of
Tuchahoe, N. Y., spent the week-end
in Alfred with their daughter.

Our .seniors have left us, not to re-
turn until Wednesday.

The Sigma Chi Nu Sorority is the
proud possessor of a brand new ban-
ner in old rose and black, the soroirity
colors.

Last Monday evening the following
officers were installed: Leah Coats,oincers were msuuieu: ueooi \_/<ja«,o,

aged to leave his telling" long enough. _ ,, TT ... _ „
6 6 6 president; Ruth Hewitt, Rec. Sec ;

to make a Memorial Day visit to the _ .. „ ... . „ „ in -̂+v,
' Dorothy Schulze, Cor. Sec; Edith

'house and Alfred. I _ m _ , . „ , ,
I Jones, Treas.; Beatrice Schroeder,

Maxson Oandal l was in Geneseo j B u g . Mangr.; Edith Winklemeyer,
Sunday afternoon. j h o u s e m a n a g e r .

The new sleeping porch was ap-
propriately dedicated with a dance on j
its smootlh and shining surft.ce, Satur-

Brother Gibbs did some hard work
at Allegehny last wteek-end.

Brother McGiraw spent the week-end
at his home in Whitesville.

KAPPA PSI UPSILON
Pernetti accompanied Frank Hub-

day evening. It ds rumored tihat two! bard to Erie, Pa., Satulrday. He
dedications are necessary. thought that was where they grew the

Erie railroads.
Spaldlng and Arnold inspected the

tarred roads of Alfegany and Steuben.
They report the tear movable and of a
clinging, friendly nature.

Caruso is still laboiring under the
impression that society should be pro-
tected, he attempting to annihilate
Adams in support of his belief.

Denniston and Hall neiported a large
catch of trout, no material evidence
being forthcoming. We are highly
skeptical.

At the annual election of officers
for the coming year the following were
honored: Hertaelrt B. Arnold president;
Rohert Adams, vice president; A. W.
Spaldlng, chancellor; Daniel Luks,

Lloyd
ETA PHI GAMMA
Lamphere '23, more inti-

mately known as "Narcessus" wais a
guest at the houste1 Sunday. He is
still with the National Supply Co. of
Toledo.

The 'following have been elected as
officers for 1925-26:

President—H. E. Chamberlain
House Manager—F. J. Ford
Treasurer—W. M. Ormsby
Secretary—S. B. Smith.
Bowles plans to spend the summer

in France, where he plans to make an secr|eta,ry; ff-iaVerne Wagnetr, treas-
intensive study of social conditions. urer.

AMENDED SECTIONS TO .

CONSTITUTION

Amended sections of the Athletic
Association Constitution will read:

Act. III. Sec. 2. To give centra-
lized direction, the Athletic Council
shall foe composed of eleven repre-
sentatives, called Councilors, elected
by ballot, from the students of College
and of the State School of Agriculture,
one a man (and one a woman, from
each of the upper classes of college,
with two representatives from each of
the two underclasses and one coun-
cilor from each class in the State
School of Agriculture. Two weeks
before the close of the State School of
Agriculture, isach of the two student
bodies shall elect, of its next year's
councilors,—two students each f'r'om
the Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman
classes of college, and one student
each from the Junior and Freshman
classes of t>h|3 Agricultural School, j
When the acting president of the
council shall have received the names
of those elected, he sihall call a meet-
ing of the leighit members, who shall
elect their president, vice president,
and secretary, amd shall organize the
council for the ensuing year. The
term of office of the council shall be-
gin as soon as practicable sifter the
elections.

(Remainder of paragraph the same
as before).

Sec. 3. The University Treasurer
shlall be custodian of th)s Jumph Injury
Fund. The Graduate Manager may
recommend payment of certain bills of
direct concern to the purpose of the
Fund.

(Second paragraph the same as be-
fore).

Article V. Sec. 2 (to foe added): The
foregoing sections apply, insofar as
they do not violate the regulations of
the New York State Intercollegiate
Athletic Conferences, of .which Al-
fred is a membjer.

Act. VI. Sec. 3: (All references to
second team letters are to be struck
out, as it has been abolished by stu-
dent body vote). The minor letter is a
four inch purple block "A". (In place
of the paragraphs about college and
Ag men who have received threi= or

FINAL EXAMINATIONS

Second Semester, 1925
All students except Seniors

Thursday, June 4
8:00—10:00 A. M.

M. W. F. 8 o'clock classes
. Freshman History (all sections)

10:15 A. M.—12:15 P. M.
All 3:30 o'clock classes

2:00—4:00 P. M.
T. Tin,. 1:30 o'clock classes
American History

Friday, June 5
8:00—10:00 A. M.

M. W. F. 9 o'clock classes
10:15 A. M.—12:15 P. M.

T. Th. 9 o'clock classes
Chemistry 1 (all sections)

2:00-^4:00 P. M.
M. W. F. 10:15 o'clock classes

Monday, June 8
8:00—10:00 A. M.

Freshman Mathematics (all sections)
Calculus (all sections)

10:15 A. M.—12:15 P. M.
M. F. 11:15 o'clock classes
Constitutional Law

Tuesday, June 9
8:00—10:00 A. M.

T. Th. 8 o'clock classes
10:15 A. M.—12:15 P. M.

Sophomore English (all sections)
Freshman Ethics

Thursday, June 11
8:00—10:00 A. M.

M. W. F. 1:30 o'clock classes
10:15 A. M.—12:15 P. M.

T. Th. 10 o'clock classes
2:00—4:00 P. M.

T. Th. 11:15 o'clock classes
Friday, June 12

8:00—10:00 A. M.
Freshman English (all sections)
Psychology (all sections)

10:15 A. M.—12:15 P. M.
All 2:30 o'clock classes
Note—Tllie following subjects come

at special periods and not at the regu-
lar examination time: Chemistry 1,
Freshnnain Mathematics, Calculus,
Sophomore English, Ethics, Freshman
English and Psychology.

four second tea,in insignias:) Any
athlete, w«hi0 has regula,rly practiced
with the Varsity squad in a given
sport during three seasons, but who
has not been awarded this Varsity let-
ter in that sport, may be recom-
mended by the coach for such an
award.

Sec. 4. Class numer "(J ' are 3 t : '
numerals awarded:

To women, for participation in at
least haif of three different interclass
sports with tlhe exception of track. The
person must win at least one point
in track to have it count towards her
numerals.

To men, for participation on one of
the Freshmlan class teams. The class
numerals are to be awarded after
recommendation by the co'ach, after
the same manner as the Va'rsity letter
awards.

Sec. 5 (old Sec. 5 to be Sec. 7).
After recommendation by the Council,
the Athletic Association may vote to
make s'ome award to an individual,
who has rendered some exceptional
service to the Association.

(This was passed last fall).
Sec. 6. According to custom, the

Athletic Council may select for ad-
ditional awards to Varsity letter men—
In football—first year, white Varsity
sweater; second year, gold football;
third year, white coat sweater with
three gold stripes in purple field in
left sleeve

In cross country and track—track
shoe charm

In basketball—charm or ring
Other spoHs, as shall be deemed de-

sirable.
J These shall be paid for by an amount
of seventy-five cents per student, col-
lected by the college treasurer on
the first semester bills, to be paid
to the graduate nranager.

—Patronize our advertisers.

Boost Alfred!

HONOR SYSTEM

ARTICLE I
The student body of the College of

Liberal Arts and the New York State
School of Ceramics at Alfred University
create an Honor System under which each
student by his attendance pledges himself
to be just ; to be fair ; to be honorable in
all matters relative to or pertaining to
scholarship and conduct at this University.

ARTICLE II
Section 1. The members of the Student

Senate shall be a committee to represent
tlie Student- I>ody and deal with a!) cases
Involving violation of the Honor System.

ARTICLE III

Section 1. Each student is honor bound
to prevent violations. In the case of viola-
tion of the Honor System in an examination
evidenced by papers on or about a person or
by conspicuous open books, or by actions
which would indicate cheating, such viola-
tion shall be subject to discipline under
the Horw System. For work done in the
j:A?rr>ratOj?y C- at home, the instructor shall
&v~ne what constitutes breach of the Hon-
or System. Failure to live up to his de-
cision shall be considered a violation. A
person detecting a breach of the Honor
System shall at once make his displeasure
known if possible in some fashion as by
shaking his head or speaking to the one
whose actions indicate a violation and at
his discretion, report the violation to the
Senate. Continued violation after the
warning or violation for the second time,
must be reported to the Senate. The re-
port to the Senate may be made in person
or in writing. A report in writing must
be signed.

Section 2. The Senate nfrall nave the
power to summon the accused persons and
witnesses and conduct a formal investiga-
tion. Punishment for the first offence shall
be determined by the Senate. In the case
of a second conviction during the rest of
the student's college career, recommenda-
tion shall be made to the student by the
Senate of his separation from college and,
if such separation is not made the Senate
shall then make the same recommendation
to the faculty with a brief resume of the
case.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1. The trial of tiie accused shall

he conducted as follows: Witnesses against
the accused .shall hu examined first and
clielr testimony taken in full. The ac-
cused shall bo called separately and allowed
t<> mnke his statement, presenting his de-
fense. All witnesses and the accused may
lie questioned by members of the committee.
A decision shall be made, rendered accord-
Ing to the evidence.

Section 2. Six (0) out ol seven (7)
votes shall he necessary for conviction.

Section '.',. AH evidence possible shall he
procured in every case and in no event shall
a man be tried the second time for the same
offense, except In the light of new and Im
purtant evidence.

AKTICI.K v

Section 1. Each student must, in order
to make his or her examination or test
valid, sign the following pledge: "I pledge
my honor that I have neither given nor
received aid in this examination," or the
declaration: "I do so declare."

Section 2. Members of the faculty shall
insist that the above said declaration or,
pledge be attached to every examination |
paper. Any examination paper lacking this
pledge shall be considered void by tho
instructor in charge. The instructor must
notify any student whose paper lacks the
pledge and give the student the oppor-
tunity of signing the said pledge.

ARTICLE VI
Section 1. The Student Senate shall keen

and preserve a record of all cases acted up-
on. In no case shall n member of the
Student Senate make mention publicly or
privately of any case brought before the
committee except through action of the
committee as a body.

ARTICLE VII
Section 1. Every student is honor hound

to aid in enforcing this Constitution.
ARTICLE VIII

Section 1. This Constitution may be
amended by a three-fourths {%) vote of
those present at a student body meeting,
or a revision may be authorized by a unani-
mous vote of said student body, and the
passage of the revised Constitution shall be
secured by a three-fourths (%) vote or
those present. Notice of this meeting shall
be given at least one week previous to time
of action, by its reading before the student
body or by its publication in "'Fiat Lux."

ARTICLE IX
Section I. The committee shall make

provision for interpreting the Honor Sys-
tem to the members of the Freshman Clasp
during the first semester of each school
year.

Section 2. Copies of this Constitution'
shall be posted in recitation rooms, on
College bulletin boards, and in the Library.

Section '.',. The Constitution shall he
published three (3) times in the "Fiat
Lux,"—the first number of the first sem-
ester, the last number before the final ex-
aminations of the first and second sem-!
esters.

ICE CREAM
at the

DAIRY BUILDING
EVERY THURSDAY

Prompt Delivery, Economical Prices

Convince Yourself
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CLUBS

CHESHIRE CAT TEA ROOM
Mrs. Holbrook

MEALS A LA CARTE

AT ALL HOURS
Students Always Welcome

CLARK'S RESTAURANT
THE BEST OF HOME

COOKING
SHORT ORDERS

MATTIES' CREAM
, . ; •—«•

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

A School of Religious Education

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

In Its Eighty-ninth Year

Endowment and Property

$1,219,862

Fourteen buildings, including two
dormitories

Faculty of Specialists

Representing Twenty-five of the
Leading Colleges and Universities

of America

Courses in—

Liberal Arts, Science Ceramic En»

gineering, Applied Arts, Agriculture,

and Music.

Catalogue on application

BOOTH7 C. DAVIS, Pres.

W. T. BROWN
Tailor

Ladies' and Gents' Suits

Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

CHURCH STREET
(One minute walk from Main)

P L U M B I N G

Gas and Water Fitting

If you want quick service see me

W. J. TAYLOR

STUNT BOOKS
Keep A Memo of Those Happy

Days
See

DONALD E. STEARNS

Eta Phi Gamma

BROADWAY UNDERSELLING STORE
66 Broadway

Latest Novelties in

Collegiate
Neckwear and

Hosiery

Come in and see them

THE ARMY STORE

SPRING SPECIALS-

U. S. Navy Blue
Sailor Pants

S3.48
Yellow and Olive
Oilskin Slickeis

$4.45

HORNELL, N. Y.

Latest Styles in
Collegian Trousers

S4.45

Wide Silk Striped
Belts
89c

MAJESTIC THEATRE
HORNELL, NEW YORK

CATERING TO YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

POPULAR PRICES

Week Days—2:15, 7 and 9
Sunday Evenings—7 and 9

ALFRED-HORNELL MOTOR BUS

Competent Drivers Excellent Service

A
8:
8:
9:
9:

. M.
30
40
00
15 Ar.

P. M
1:30
1:40
2:00
2:15

P.M.
6:00
5:45
5:30
5:15

P.M.
11:30
11:00
10:45
10:45*

Time Table
P. M. A. M.

Lv. 8:30 1:30 f7:00 Alfred Ar. 11:45
t7:15 Alfred Sta. 11:45
t7:30 Almond 11:30
t7:45 Horn ell Lv. 11:00

t Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights only.

On Sunday morning only, bus leaves Alfred at 7:30 A, M. and
Hornell at 10:00 A. M.

Bus leaving Alfred at 8:30 A. M. and 1:30 P. M. connects at
Alfred Station with bus for Andover and Wellsville.

*10:45 P. M. trip leaving Hornell runs on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights only.


